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FACILITIES.
ITEM

REQU IREýMEN'

Bore brush

As applicable to the weapon

Clean, dry, lint-free
cloth
or specially prepared wining
papers

MIL-P-II6G, para 6.7: i/
"Linen,
combed cotton and General Services
Administration Stores Stock Cat-log
listed lint
free nonwoven fabric
cleaning cloths may be considered
lint free for drying and inspection
use.

Bore cleaner for cannon and
recoilless rifles

NSN-6850-O0-224-6663

Bore cj.eaner for

small arms

Scouring powder
recoillt.ss rifles)

(cannon and

Specified
Type I,

in

MIL-C-372B 2/

c-la5s

2,

P-S-311

3/

Steel wire wheel driven by
electric motor (not applicable to chromium plated
tubcs)

See paras 4.1.lb,

4.1.2b

Steel wool hone driven by
electric motor

See paras 4.1.4a,

4.1.5b

uorrosion inhiiL)or

See nara 4-L.2

SLeam cleaner
(paras 4.1.5c,

Soap solution NSN-680-CO-256-0157
4.l.6a)

SolvenLs

See paras 4.1.5,

Crocus cloth

NSN-5350-00-221-0872

Corrocion
pounds

oreventive

VCI paper

(para

corn-

4.2.2)

See paras 4.2.1,

431.6,

5.1.)

4.2.2d

MIL-P-3420D 4/

1/ MIL-P-II6G, Preservation-Packaging, Methods of.
2/ MIL-C-372B, Cleaning Comt-ound, SoLvent - for Bore of Small Arns and
Automat!ic Aircraft Weapons.
3/ Fed SocificaLion P-S-SilL, Scouring Powder.
4/ VIL-P-3420D, Packaging Materials, Volatile Corrosion Inhibitor,
Treated, Opaqie.
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ITUM (Cont)

REQUTREMW>4TS (Cant)

Lubricants

VVLSO~'(paras 4.2.2, 4.2,3),
MIL-L-31.503 ' / (paras 4.2.3, 5.2,2)
XIL-L--460003B 7/ '(para 5.2.11)
mT L-L-14iO7C
-'/(p'ars .21

Coatinga compound (pare 4.2.2)

MIL-C-16555D, type 1', class I or
tyn)e I!, class I 2

OD

P-PP-T-60D 10/

rLrpc

(ara

ý, 21

Barrier material (o-~ra 4.2.2)

MIL-B-121D), type 1, grade A, class

Polyfilm (para 4,2.2)

L-P-378, type 17, class B1/

3. CONTR.OLS. All 6urfaces exposed to burnt powder during test firinag
will be cl.-aned as soon as possibLe after firing and preferably while the
tube is still warm. if the cleaning cannot be accomplished withia 8 houirs
after fi-ring, it is imperative that the arp,ý exýposed to burnt powder be
treated withD bor:e_ cleaner until they can be cleaned. Th e burnt powder
and bore cleaner must then be removed and the powder-exposed areas
thoroughly cleaned within 80 hours.

,.*ARTILLERY
4.1

CA'NNOP`, (,INCLUDING

MORTARS) AND RECOILLESS

RIFLES.

Cleaning./Dryincg.
;i.

Bore Cleanka.&Cycles. A cleaning cycle consists of one complete
an,- backward stroke of a bore brush (fasened arounod a 'c-Iý'.fl__
Push or pull the brush entirely through
scaft) Lt..ruugh the ent-ire bore.
Repeat cleaning cycles untill all traces of
the Dore on each stroke.
firingy convtaminants ara removed in thne inspector's ud
en.Aftar this
cleaning is completead, p)rocess all surfaces of the weanon in aczordance
with b and c below.
forwarG

b.
Surf ace Cle:aning
Ail surf:aces (inside and outside) ". .. shall
be cleaned by any process or combinat~ion or processes
w~'h~il accomplish
thc'rougýh cleaning without damaage to the iltem(s)."
(MIIL-?-llbG, paraa 3.3.1).
5/ Fed Specification VV-L--BO0A, Lubricat-ing, Oil, GEneral Puroose, P reser-vative (W4ater-Ditsplacing, Low Tempnerature).
6/ MIL-L-3lY5C,
Lubricating Oil, Preserliative, MedL.un
epn)
7/ MIL-L-46000B, Lubricant, Se~mi-Cluid (uoai
8/ MIL-L-14107C, Lubricat-ing Oil, Weapons, Low Tfemperat-ure.
91 MIL-C--16355D, Coating Compound, Sunippable, Sprayable.
?acklaging, Waterproof.
107 Fed Specification ?PP-1-60D, Tape:
IT/ MIL-B-12LD, B~arrier Mýaterial, Crease-proofed, Waterproofed, .Flexible.
12/ Fed Specification L-?-3780, Plastloc SheeL and Strip, Thin Gauge,
Polvolef in.
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cg.
"Drying shall be effectd
by wiping_ the surfaces of the
item(s) with clean, dry, liart free cloths or specially prepared wiping
papers."
(MIL 5--16G, para 3.4.4)
(See para 2 for definition of lintTo dry the tubes, push completely through the bore bales
free cloths.)
of waste w-rapped in lint-free cloth.
4.1.1

Artillery Tubes,

Calibers 37-mm to 152-mm and

1

65-mm.

a.
Apply the specified bore cleaner and scouring powder (para 2)
around the bore brush; then complete the cleaning cycles as described in
4.1a above until all
traces of firing contaminants are removed.
b.
Clean the chamber by applying the bore cleaner and scouring
powder around a steel wire w'heel driven by an elactric motor.
Insert
the wheel into the chamber and drive it back and forth until all traces
of firing contaminants are removed.
CAUTION:

Do not use a steel wire wheel on chromium plated tubes.
In

c.
4.1.2

this case,

Proceed in

use only a bore brush.

accordance with 4.1 b and c above.

Artillery Tubes,

Calibers

153-mm,

175-mm.,

and 8-Inch.

a.
Apply the specified scouring powder (para 2) around the bore
brush; then add about a pint of hot water (:tith Panghorn corrosion inof the
hibitor or equivalent) just ahead of the bore brush at the start
Complete the cleaning cycles as described in 4.la above
cleaning cycle.
Until all traces of firing contaminan-s are removed.
b.
Clean the chamber by applying the scouring powder around a
steel wire wheel driven by an electric motor (see caution above) followed
by adding about a pint of hot water (with Pangborn corrosion inhibitor or
into the
Insert the ½eel
equivalent) just ahead of the steel wheel.
chamber and drive it back and forth until all
traces o
firing contamin.ants
are removed.
c.
4.1.3

Proceed in

Mortars,

accordance with 4.1 b and c above.

4.2-Inch (Rifled).

a.
Apply the specified bore cleaner around the bore brush and a
pad of steel wool placed at the end of the cleaning staff following the
bore brush; then complete the cleaning- cycles (L.la abo're) with the addition of twisting the cleaning staff back and forth at t=he endc of each
forward stroke to clean the basecaD.
b.

4

Proceed

in

accordance with 4.1 b and c above.

15 September
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Apply

60--mm and 81-mm.
the specified bore

cleaner

to

a steel.

wool hone driven

by an electric motor, and drive it back and forth through the bore until
all
traces of firing contaminants arc removed.
b.
4.1.5

Proceed in accordance with 4.1 b and c above.

Recoilless Rifles.

a.
Appey the specified bore cleaner and a small amount of the
scouring powder around the bore brush; then complete the cleaning cycles
as described in 4 .1a above until all traces of firing contaminants are
removed,
Clean the chamber by applying the bore cleaner and a small
b.
amount of the scouring powder to a steel wool hone driven by an electric
nmotor, and driving the hone back and forth through the chamber until all
traces of firing contaminants are removed.

•~r

c.
Steam clean the block and vent ot the recoilless Lille by
using a steam cleaner filled with the specified soap solution (para 2).
Another method of cleaning the block and vent is to apply dry cleaning
solvent, type 1, amend Ii,
NSN 6850-00-264-9039 followed by steel wool
and the scouring powder until all traces of firing contaminants are
emov ed.

d.

Proceed in accordance with 4.1 b and c above.

4,1.6 Chamber Bore Evacutators,
and Associated Artillery Parts.

Muzzle Brakes,

Breech Rings,

Breechblocks,

a.
Steam clean the above parts by using a steam cleaner
with the specified soap solution (para 2).

filled

b.
After the breech ring spindle has been steam cleaned, clean
the primer hole with a small caliber brush dipped in solvent (same as
specified in 4.l.5c above).
c.
Hand clean the split rings with the solvent and specified
crocus cloth (para 2).
CAUTION:

Wipe obturator pads with a soft cloth containing a soap
solution followed by wiptr.g with a clean cloth.

4.2 Preservation.
ping as follows:

After cleaning,

prepare weapons

for st-rago

and ship-

4.2.1 Outside Storag•e for All Major Caliber Tubes Except 175-mIm and S-Inch.
Coat the bore and chamber surfaces with corrzosion preventive compound,

5
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petrolatum, hot application, hard film, class I, MIL--C-11796B. 13/ Repaint
painted areas.
Coat unpainted outside surfaces with corrosion preventive
compound, cold application solvent cutback, hard film, MiL-C-16173D. 14./
4.2.2

Outside Storage of 175-rum

and S-Inch Tubes.

a.
Coat the bore and chamber surfaces with preservative oil
VV-L-800, then insert volatile currosion inhibitor (VCI) paper the
length of the bore with the chemically coated side of the paper adjacent
to the bore surface,
After this, seal both ends with wooden discs coated
with coating compound MIL-C-16555D, type I, class I or type II,
class 1.
Hold the discs in place with PPP-T-60 (OD)
tape.
b.
On the breech end and over the outside threaded portion, coat
with thin film preservative MIL-C-16173D, grade 2; then wrap with barrier
material MIL-B-121D, type I
grade A, class II.
c.
Cover the muzzle end by stretching polyfilm L-P-378, type IV,
class B over it.
Secure with PPP-T-60 (OD) tape so that it completely
covers the film.
Seal with coating cuutpound
C16-555D (same type as
in a above).
d.
Cover recoil slide rails
with corrosion preventive compound,
cold application solvent cutback, hard film, MIL-C-16173D.
4.2.3

Inside Storage of Tubes.

a.
To preserve tubes to be stored in areas where they can be
checked frequently (once a month), coat all
unpainted areas, including
the bore and chamber, with light preservative oil VVP-L-800.
b.
To preserve tubes to be stored in areas where they will be
checked infrequently (every 6 months), coat all
unpainted Darts with
medium preservative oil MIL-L-3150B and seal adequate'-.
4.2.4

Packaging and Shioping.

a.
When tubes are packaged to be shipped or stored indefinitei7
(final packaging) , follow the level A procedure described in the packaging
data sheet that accompanies the packtaging order.
b.
For tubes that are shipped and used within 60 days (mostly
domestic shipments) follow level B of the applicable packaging data sheet
ot user packaging instructions.
13/ MIL-C-II796B,
14/ MIL-C-16173D,
App licat ion.

Corrosion Preventive CoMnound,
Corrosion Preventive Compound,

Petrolatum, hot Apelico~tion.
Solvent Cutbackl,
Co•d
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SMALL ARMS.

5.1 Cleaning/Drying.
If cleaning cannot be accomplished "Within 8 hours
of firing (para 3), treat the bore with MIL-C-372B bore cleaner to protect
the bore from corrosion and prevent carbon deposits from hardening.
Before
S0 hours have elapsed, remove the burnt powder and bore cleaner and clean
the weapon as follows:
a.
Completely disassemble the weaoon; then, using a steel brush,
manually remove loose particles from parts showing heavy carbon deposits.
b,
Immerse metallic, nonelectrical components in trichloroethane
solvent, NSN 6810-00-551-1487, then brush by hand to remove all carbon
deposits.
Allow these parts to air-dry.
c.
Immerse nomnitallic and electrical ccmponents in dry cleaning
solvent, type I, amend IT, NSN 6850-00-264-9039,
then brush to remove
all
carbon deposits.
Dry these parts using a cloth (para 2) or compressed
air.
d.
Clean the bore of the weapou using a trichloroethane-solvenzsaturated steel brush attached to a cleaning rod.
Insert the brush into
one end of the bore and push it completely through the barrel and out the
other end, then pull the brush back completely through the barrel.
Rtepeat
this cycle until all
traces of carbon have been removed.
Additional solvent
may be added to the brush as necessary.
e. Dry the bore using cloth patches attached to a cleaning rod.
Push and pull the patches completely through the bore until all
solvent
has been absorbed.
5.2
5.2.1

Preservation.
Lubrication Before Use.

a. Temperate and hi'h-temperature
medium weapon oil conforming to >IIL-L-46OOOB

•.Lubricate
and reassemble.

with

b.
Low-temperature environments:
Lubricate with arctic weapons
oil conforming to MIL-L-14107C and reassemible.
5.2.2 Lubrication for Stzorafe or Shipment.
If weapons are to be placed
in storage or shipped to another location, lubricate them internally and
externally with general purpose !'ubri.arior
oil conforming t'o MlL-L-315OB.
If the weapons are --o be stored for periods long-er than I year, relubricate
on a yearly basis.

7
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